GCHC Meeting, 20/02/2017
Attendance: Abe, Olivia, Ingrid, Bobby, Andrew, Fermi, Sid, Emma, Oak, Nancy, Aric, Laura, Kyle
Absent: Ting

1. **Weekly international food event**: Abe — Productive meeting with Lily Secora. Idea to have a food event at the GC every Saturday (financial health considered). Would be international food, being different every week. Would cost ~$200-300 with the aim of 30-40 people in attendance. Abe volunteered to take a lead in organizing the first one (Ethiopian food).
2. **Dbar updates**: Aric and Vicki — Bought liquor to restock for the semester, many events planned for the near future.
3. **Social hour**: Oak and Nancy — First social hour went as well.
4. **Coffee house updates**: Kyle — ordered supplies, hiring more people (put out a call). Expected to start back up within a week.
5. **Other items**:
   - Andrew: Contractor for laundry machines accidentally sent cheques to Princeton, NY over the past couple years. Andrew working with them to rectify the situation.
   - Vicki: Date for spring formal set? Will do when Ting and Emma both present. Ingrid: would be good to start planning date over email to get a head start.